Detailing packages, Ceramic Coatings, and other options:

Complete Detail Package (Price subject to change due to pet hair, or heavy soil, excessive
tar, excessive rail dust, tree sap, or road paint)
Cars, and 2 row seating SUVs - start $135
3rd row seat SUVs, Trucks (half ton and smaller) – start $160

Extra Long 3rd row seat SUVs (Suburban/Yukon XL/Escalade EXT/Expedition/and
similar- $175
Vans (most are really kid friendly), and ¾ ton trucks – start at $175
1 ton trucks – start $175-$200 depending on how heavily soiled

If you bring in a vehicle that is much cleaner than average, we can work with you a little

- vacuum all carpets
- spot shampoo carpets/seats (if full shampoo is needed add $25)
- Clean seats – if leather we will apply conditioner after cleaning
- clean headliner
- Clean/blow out vents and other cracks, & crevices
- Clean door panels and dash
- apply a non-glossy UV protectant to all interior surfaces except leather
(high gloss is an option if you want that instead of the non-gloss)
- Trunk cleaned
- Clay mitt hand wash
- Remove minor tar and/or rail dust (excessive tar/rail dust/road paint – price will
increase)

- Clean wheels – if chrome or polished aluminum in need of excessive polishing price will
increase)
- Minor buffing for a few minor scratches/scuffs
- Polish/wax exterior and bumpers
- Door and trunk jambs cleaned and apply a spray wax
- Windows cleaned inside and out

Ceramic Coating:
We offer 3 different Ceramic packages... each will vary in price based on how much
correction/prep work is required on your paint. All vehicles will need some level of paint
correction/prep work done... some will need a lot more than others. Ceramic Coating starts
at $250 and go up from there. We would need to see your vehicle in person to be able to
quote this accurately.

Extra add on services:
Engine bay cleaning - $25-$50 (most stock engines are $25)
Glass polishing – to remove hard water spots $75-$125 ask for a quote
Ozone treatment to remove odors such as cigarette smoke - $15 for the first 3-hour
treatment, $10 for each additional 3-hour treatment. (most cars require 2 treatments)
All other service such as “express details”, “interior only”, ETC… please stop by for an
estimate

